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A novel approach of mapping landscape aesthetic value and its
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Abstract
Landscape aesthetic research that emerged from the second half of the 20th century has become increasingly
appreciated and popular in the last few decades. There are two main reasons for this. On the one hand, the role
of landscape aesthetics in land use and environmental planning, management and conservation was recognized.
On the other hand, its definition among Cultural Ecosystem Services (CES) has made it clear that landscape
aesthetics has a significant impact on human well-being and there is a need to examine it in the concept of
Ecosystem Services and, in particular, Cultural Ecosystem Services. The mapping of landscape aesthetics is
mostly based on the exclusive evaluation of objective, biophysical landscape factors. The aim of the research
was to create the landscape aesthetic map of Hungary with a novel method based on human perception. For
this, a questionnaire survey and a GIS approach was used. In order to better understand the role of factors
influencing the aesthetic value of the landscape, value maps separately for land cover and elevation that are
decisive for the landscape experience were prepared. To validate the results of the maps, and contribute a
better understanding of the interrelationship between CES, a certain tourism product was chosen, and the
connection between landscape aesthetics and the offer of rural tourism was examined in Hungary and in the
Danube Bend priority tourism development area. Our findings show that there is a difference in the results of
the objective (GIS based) and subjective (questionnaire based) assessment of landscape aesthetic value with
the more important role of elevation in the latter. According to our tourism product-based analysis, which
represents a niche approach in its kind, landscape values are higher in the areas with rural accommodation.
At the same time, based on the results of the Danube Bend region, it can also be concluded that elevation and
land cover together are crucial factors in landscapes considered to be the most valuable in aesthetic terms.
The most direct practical application of our research is to orientate further tourism development of the new
Danube Bend area designated in 2017.
Keywords: landscape value, land cover, questionnaire, weighted average, rural accommodation, validation

Introduction
From a geographical point of view, natural
landscapes, which are uncultivated and dispense with human intervention and cultural
landscapes transformed by man to varying
degrees can be distinguished. Cultural landscapes have become increasingly dominant

due to the intensive landscape-shaping activities driven by human interest, value and
emotion (Berényi, I. 2010). According to the
generally accepted definition landscape aesthetics is a discipline that deals with the interpretation and evaluation of the enjoyment
and pleasure provided by the sight and the
observation of natural and man-made land-
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scapes (Csemez, A. 1996; Kumar, P. 2010;
Swaffield, S.R. and McWilliam, W.J. 2013).
The aesthetic value of the landscape as a
secondary natural resource for the economy
(Rétvári, L. 1986) is becoming more appreciated and increasingly emphasized. The
preservation of the traditional landscape and
the development of its characteristic features
are important areas of landscape and environmental planning, the protection of monuments and nature that build on cognition
and emotional attachment (Saunders, F.P.
2012; Milcu, A.I. et al. 2013; Swaffield, S.R.
and McWilliam, W.J. 2013; Andersson, E. et
al. 2014; Langemeyer, J. et al. 2018; Tribot, A.S. et al. 2018), as well as leisure and tourism
developments (Lóczy, D. 2002; Kollányi, L.
et al. 2012).
Based on the literature, landscape aesthetics research has two, ideally complementary
approaches, an objectivist or physical, that is
the transmitter-side (the indirect assessment
of landscape aesthetics) and a subjectivist or
psychological, that is the receiver-side (the
direct assessment of landscape aesthetics).
Transmitter-side assessments capture the value of the nature of landscapes, determined
by their biophysical features that trigger the
aesthetic response (Lothian, A. 1999; Fry, G.
et al. 2009; Frank, S. et al. 2013; Müderrisoglu,
H. and Gultekin, P.G. 2013; Tribot, A.-S. et al.
2018). The receiver-side approach describes
landscapes with the psychological explanation of emotions, the socio-cultural background and through human perception and
preferences (Daniel, T.C. et al. 2012).
In 2005 the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (MEA) defined landscape aesthetics and recreation (including tourism), along
with other benefits (spiritual, educational etc.)
obtained from ecological communities and
their environment, as Cultural Ecosystem
Services (CES). CES are important not only
because they contribute to human well-being
(Oteros-Rozas, E. et al. 2018), but presumably
increasingly determine it (Guo, Z. et al. 2010).
As with the aesthetic value of landscapes (Lee,
S. et al. 2011; Tribot, A.-S. et al. 2018), it is especially true for recreation and tourism that they

contribute to the enjoyment (Vallés-Planells,
M. et al. 2014), the health and the personal and
social fulfilment of people. Despite their obvious significance and being at the forefront
of research on ecosystem services, numerous
studies have pointed out that the standardized assessment and spatially explicit representation of CES is rather difficult due to their
non-material, intangible and often subjective
nature (Plieninger, T. et al. 2013; Andersson,
E. et al. 2014; Casado-Arzuaga, I. et al. 2014;
Smith, M. and Ram, Y. 2016; Ungaro, F. et al.
2016; Langemeyer, J. et al. 2018).
Landscape reflecting the specific synthesis of
the economic, cultural and aesthetic activities
of society in addition to ecological attributes
(Michalkó, G. 2008) is a key element for tourism. On the one hand, landscapes mean the environment of tourism with which it interacts
closely. The growing demand for activities in
nature (Michalkó, G. 2008) typically involves
the construction of infrastructure that can cause
significant changes in the environment, thereby worsening the aesthetic value of the landscape or causing irreversible damage to nature.
Although the extent of the impact of recreational and tourism activities on the natural and
built environment is relatively low compared
to the impacts of most sectors (e.g. agriculture
and industry), the approach that takes into account the context of nature and tourism related
interventions and activities is becoming more
and more important (Dávid, L. and Szilágyi,
Zs. 2008). Furthermore, as the aesthetic value
of landscapes is closely linked to their tourism
potential, its evaluation is a significant aspect
of tourism planning to underpin sustainable
development and to prevent and deal with the
negative effects of tourism (Lóczy, D. 2002). On
the other hand, landscapes are integral parts
of the attractions for many recreational activities (e.g. hiking, horse riding, skiing). Thus, the
features of landscapes, including their beauty,
aesthetics and biophysical characteristics, are
key components of tourism experience (Healy,
R.G. 1994; Todd, C. 2009), while it can also
play a decisive role in the choice of destination
(Macagno, G. et al. 2010) and the intention of
return (Baloglu, S. et al. 2004).
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Many researchers have described that waterfront and mountainous areas, especially
if they occur together offer one of the most
attractive tourism supplies (Somogyi, S. 1987;
Martonné Erdős, K. 1990; Szalai, K. and
Szilágyi, Zs. 2007; Aubert, A. 2008). Based
on the collection of Carneiro, M. et al. (2015),
studies on consumer preferences have also
shown that tourists’ landscape preferences
can be influenced by many factors, which
are either due to the socio-demographic features of tourists, e.g. age (Múgica, M. and
De Lucio, J.V. 1996; Pérez, J.G. 2002), type of
settlement where the individual’s grown up
and agricultural experiences (Arnberger, A.
and Eder, R. 2011) or to the characteristics of
the travel (e.g. season of the year and weather
conditions (Pérez, J.G. 2002), time spent at
the destination (Múgica, M. and De Lucio,
J.V. 1996) and activities in the area (Múgica,
M. and De Lucio, J.V. 1996; Rogge, E. et al.
2007; Surová, D. and Pinto Correia, T. 2008;
Aranzabal, I. et al. 2009). The appreciation
of consumer decisions nowadays also allows
for studies that try to express the aesthetics
of landscapes in monetary terms (Csorba, P.
et al. 2018), which is the most possible in places where tourists mainly choose the destination to have landscape experience. Landscape
elements often play an important role in
shaping the image of a destination (Lew, A.A.
1991; Puczkó, L. and Rátz, T. 2011), which is
also proved by the fact that these are one of
the most frequently studied factors in international and Hungarian tourism image research
(Gallarza, G.M. et al. 2002; Spiegler, P. 2011;
Szalai, K. and Hinek, M. 2013). In addition,
aesthetic landscapes are resources that can be
important factors in pricing and sales of tourism services. Wang, Y. et al. (2008) emphasize
that the decrease in the landscape aesthetic
value of natural destinations is associated
with their economic depreciation. That is, a
deeper understanding of the complex relationship between landscape aesthetics and
tourism is essential not only within the CES
framework but also for the planning and the
sustainable operation and development of the
tourism sector (Smith, M. and Ram, Y. 2016).
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Studies on the aesthetic value of landscapes
are in most cases based only on the evaluation
and mapping of objective landscape factors.
At the same time, the assessment of landscape
aesthetics cannot be decoupled from its primary beneficiary, i.e. the people. As the perception of landscape beauty varies from person to
person, and they depend heavily on circumstances, age and culture (Kollányi, L. et al.
2012), these inquiries cannot ignore personal
opinions. The multidimensional relationship
between landscape aesthetics and tourism is
also explored empirically by various studies
(Adamowicz, W.L. et al. 2011; Willis, C. 2015;
Smith, M. and Ram, Y. 2016). However, still
there is a shortage in larger area (like countries) or tourism product type studies, which
is also due to the need for a multidisciplinary
approach.
The primary aim of our study was to map
the landscape aesthetic value of Hungary using the Geographical Information System (GIS)
approach through the perceived value of different landscape factors. This perspective has
been less pronounced so far whereupon still
there is a lack of the GIS-based landscape aesthetic maps reflecting visitors’ views. Among
the natural and artificial landscape features
that can be considered objective, elevation
and land cover play a key role in determining
landscape experience (Szalai, K. and Szilágyi,
Zs. 2007). Therefore, the focus was on these
landscape factors during our examination and
land cover and elevation value maps were also
prepared. Our further goal was to validate the
results with the offer of rural tourism, i.e. the
number of bed-places in rural accommodation.
Our main question was whether the areas (settlements) where there is a rural accommodation can be characterized by greater landscape
aesthetics. For the study, rural tourism was
chosen, a type of tourism product for which
landscape has a rather passive and emotional
role, while its aesthetic value is decisive and
even more important (Lontai-Szilágyi, Zs.
et al. 2017).
Prior research in Hungary revealed that
the offer of the most successful rural accommodation service providers is typically
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based on the proximity of thermal baths,
waterfront areas and unique natural environment, which undermines the role of traditional rural attractions (e.g. rural lifestyle,
the atmosphere of the place, unique settlement image) (Michalkó, G. 2012). Further
considerations were the relatively good
territorial distribution of rural accommodation within the country and the availability
of exact, municipal-level statistical data. In
addition to Hungary, we have chosen the
Danube Bend region as a study area, which
is a traditional and popular destination for
a variety of leisure and tourism activities
(e.g. active tourism, cultural tourism, rural
tourism, river cruise tourism). The Danube
Bend region located in the immediate vicinity
of the capital has an outstanding landscape
and natural environment, which is a factor
that multiplies the imposing cultural and
historical values of the area. Our choice was
also made for the Danube Bend region, because the more prominent role of landscape
in rural tourism is even more important in
metropolitan areas (Lontai-Szilágyi, Zs. et al.
2017). The examination of the Danube Bend
region is also justified and current because a
government decree (Government Decree No
1550/2017 (VIII.18.)) re-defined it as a priority
tourism development area, in which our novel research can contribute to further tourism
development policy decisions.
Study areas
Our study areas were Hungary and the
Danube Bend region.
Hungary, with its 93,023 km2 is located
in the Carpathian Basin between the Alps,
the Carpathians and the Dinarides, in
the south-eastern part of Central Europe
(Gábris, Gy. et al. 2018; Kocsis, K. 2018). It
is predominantly a lowland country, as 82.4
per cent of its territory is less than 200 m
above sea level and only 0.6 per cent is above
500 m (Kocsis, K. 2018). The highest point of
the country is the Kékes (1014 m) in Mátra
Mountains. The proportion of mountains

(traditionally including also some territories
between 300 and 500 m above sea level) is
2.1 per cent, while hills represent 15.5 per
cent (Gábris, Gy. et al. 2018).
The country belongs to the Danube catchment area. Hungary’s water network can
be regarded as two-axis by the Danube
and the Tisza. Lakes, among which Lake
Balaton (596 km2) is the largest, are just over
1 per cent of the country’s territory (Varga,
Gy. et al. 2018). Due to its favourable natural conditions, 79.7 per cent of the country’s
area is cultivated (46.6% of arable land, 20.8%
of forest, 8.4% of grassland). It refers to the
rich natural values of Hungary, that about
22.24 per cent (20,684.4 km2) of its territory
is under protection (Szilassi, P. et al. 2017).
There are 10 national parks, with a total of
5.2 per cent of the country’s area (Tardy, J.
et al. 2018).
In Hungary, tourism is a dominant sector
of the economy, which has strategic importance. According to the data of the Hungarian
Central Statistical Office (HCSO), in 2016, regarding direct and indirect effects the value
added by tourism was 10.7 per cent of the
national economy, and the sector contributed
13.2 per cent to the employment (HCSO, 2019).
Due to its outstanding medicinal water supply worldwide, health tourism is Hungary’s
most important tourism product. In addition,
cultural tourism (including wine and gastronomy tourism and event tourism), active
tourism and Meetings, Incentives, Conferences
and Exhibitions (MICE) tourism have to be
highlighted in the country’s tourism offer
(Puczkó, L. and Rátz, T. 2006). One third of
the country’s total tourism turnover is realized
by Budapest. In Hungary, the development of
tourism is based on destinations, as a result of
which, from 2016 onwards, priority tourism
development areas with outstanding importance from the point of view of foreign and domestic tourism are being determined. Priority
development areas so far identified are Lake
Balaton; Sopron−Fertő; Tokaj, Upper Tisza
and Nyírség; the Danube Bend, Debrecen,
Hajdúszoboszló, Hortobágy and Lake Tisza
(Hungarian Tourism Agency, 2017).
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There are 3,154 municipalities in the country, some 57 per cent of which are villages
with less than 1,000 inhabitants (Kocsis, K.
2018). In Hungary, the roots of rural tourism
date back to the 1930s (Rehák, G. 2011), and
its role in supporting livelihood and earnings
has played a key role in its development and
spread. According to the HCSO, in 2017, rural
accommodation accounted for 5.4 per cent of
total number of bed-places and 1.4 per cent of
total guest nights in Hungary. Although since
2010, the capacity of rural accommodation
has been decreased by 32 per cent building
on the country’s natural and cultural assets
and focusing on quality services there can be
potential in its development. Rural tourism is
primarily popular among domestic residents
(86.5% of guest nights in 2017 were due to domestic guests). Based on the number of guest
nights, rural tourism is concentrated primarily in Northern Hungary and the Central and
the Western Transdanubia regions.
The Danube Bend region is situated North of
Budapest. In order to validate our landscape
value maps for an area of outstanding leisure
and tourist interest, the Danube Bend region
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was also selected as a study area (Figure 1).
The Danube Bend traditionally considered to
be the number one excursion and recreation
area of Budapest was designated as a priority tourism development area with 70 settlements by Government Decree No 1550/2017
(VIII.18.). This study area with its 1,746 km2
occupies 1.9 per cent of Hungary’s territory.
In the names of tourist destinations, attractive-sounding geographical elements
are used in many cases, which also refer
to the characteristics and specific features
of their tourism offer (Kavaratzis, M. and
Ashworth, G. 2005; Smith, M. et al. 2018).
As its name, which turned into one with leisure and tourism, also suggests, the Danube
Bend is characterized by the beautiful valley
of the Danube, which forms a sharp curve as
breaks through the Visegrad Strait (Photo 1).
The elevation of the region, including lowlands, river valleys, hills, basins and volcanic and karst mountains, is diverse and has
a significant relative relief in comparison
with other parts of the country. Lowlands
account for only about half of the national
value (45.4%), while the proportion of hills

Fig. 1. Geographical position of the Danube Bend region inside Hungary
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Photo 1. Panorama of the Danube Bend from the Prédikálószék (Photo by Lontai-Szilágyi, Zs.)

(48.1%) and mountains (6.6%) is significantly
higher than the national figure.
Beside the Danube River, its tributaries
and streams, there are several smaller, but
attractive and valuable water bodies in the
region. The land cover differs from the national average, forests have 43 per cent, agricultural areas 26 per cent in the total area,
while the proportion of grasslands is more or
less the same. Most of the area coincides with
the Danube−Ipoly National Park (founded in
1997 and covers a total of 603.14 km2), which
is protected principally due to its high forest cover, special rock formations, flora and
fauna and cultural history.
Beyond its location close to Budapest, the
role of the Danube Bend in recreation and
tourism, is also due to the diverse tourism
supply of the area (Figure 2), which is largely
based directly or indirectly on landscape features and aesthetics. The panorama provided
by the forest-covered mountains and the river
is the cornerstone of the image of the region.

Fig. 2. Current experienced based tourism supply of
the Danube Bend priority tourism development area
(Based on Hungarian Tourism Agency, 2017)

Settlements with close-to-nature landscapes,
especially with waterfront and mountainous
experiences and rural milieu, are attractive
places for rural tourism (Lontai-Szilágyi, Zs.
et al. 2017). Rural tourism is not a typical metropolitan tourism product, so it is not a dominant supply element in the Danube Bend
either. At the same time, some features and
trends predict the appreciation of nature-close
trips in rural environments in metropolitan
areas. Nowadays, the rushing and bustling
population of urban areas with environmental
nuisances is eager to recreate in rural milieu
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(Kulcsár, N. 2013; Cofas, E. 2014). In addition, time-consuming and productive use
of leisure time is becoming more and more
important in the accelerated life, forcing the
townspeople to relax as close to their everyday life as possible (Page, S. and Connel, J.
2010). As a consequence of suburbanisation,
it is a common phenomenon that those who
are unsatisfied with urban life start a new one
in the nearby “rural idyll” (Dövényi, Z. and
Kovács, Z. 1999; Bajmócy, P. 2014). Building
a rural guesthouse in the neighbourhood of
large cities and providing quality services
around it, based on continuous demand, has
now become an absolutely viable business
model (Lontai-Szilágyi, Zs. et al. 2017).
Overall, the Danube Bend was considered
a suitable study area because
–– it can be characterized with varied elevation and a relatively large relative relief;
–– it is a traditional, popular and regarding
its tourism supply a complex and not a one
profil-leisure and tourism destination, which
has a prominent role of landscape in tourism;
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–– from a tourism policy point of view, it is
a currently formed area, so our research
results may have an impact on further land
use and tourism development decisions;
–– given the large potential demand and its
characteristics and the modernization of
rural tourism during which the landscape
plays an increasingly important role, the
relevance of rural tourism research in the
Danube Bend region can be supported.
Methods and data
Questionnaire to assess landscape values
A questionnaire was elaborated to assess
landscape value. As landscape value have
relevant dependency of people’s thinking
about it, we aimed to get information about
the personal opinions. We applied a 6-grade
Likert scale with ranking of different subunits of general land cover types (Table 1)
and elevation (plains, hills or mountains). Be-

Table 1. Land cover classes of the questionnaire
Land cover type

Grasslands

Forests

Water features

Agricultural areas

Land cover subtype
Pastures with animal grazing and anthropogenic activities
Pastures with smaller arable land patches, forest belts, marshes or wetlands
Natural grasslands without trees and bushes
Natural grasslands with trees and bushes
Grasslands with shrubs and sparse trees
Shrubby, stony grasslands
Natural deciduous forests
Deciduous forest plantations
Nature close pinewoods
Pinewood plantations
Mixed (deciduous forests and pinewoods) forests
Spontaneous young forests with shrubs
Marshlands
Rivers
Sandy riverbanks with some vegetation
Channels
Natural lakes
Fish ponds, mining lakes or reservoirs
Arable lands and grasslands with patches of forests or water
Vineyards or orchards with patches of grasslands, forests or water
Intensive agricultural areas with large parcels
Agricultural areas with small parcels
Greenhouses
Mixed agricultural areas (small patches of arable lands, orchards, grasslands, gardens)
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sides, we also had questions about the gender, age, education level, employment status,
and city of respondents as background/demographic variables.
Sampling was carried out with the usage
of Google Docs and after testing the questionnaire, they were distributed through
the internet: sharing on Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn. We had 332 respondents and
the sample represented the population of ≤
50 years (36% were under 25, and 56% between 25 and 50 years), mostly graduated in
high schools (23%) or had BSc/MSc diploma
(68%), ratio of males and females was almost
the same (i.e. 49.8−50.2%, respectively).

Rural tourism data

Corine Land Cover 50

Landscape value indices

We applied the Corine Land Cover 50
(CLC50) database as land cover input data
in our model. Although CLC50 was developed using 1998−1999 SPOT-4 satellite images, its thematic accuracy is 90 per cent;
furthermore, the minimum mapping unit
was 4 ha (Büttner, Gy. et al. 2002). Related
to the recently released CLC2018, CLC50
had 79 land cover categories, which fitted
better to the categories applied in the questionnaire. Thus, accepting the changes of the
last 20 years, considering the change layers
of recent of newer CLC editions (usually the
changes are not relevant), generally, CLC50
was able to reflect the main features of land
cover even in 2019.

Weighted average was calculated from the
answers of the questionnaires (Eq. 1)
∑n f x
(1)
xw = i=1n i � i ,
∑ i=1 fi
where xi is the value of a given question
in the questionnaire; fi is the number of respondents.
Then the land use/land cover classes of the
questionnaire and the CLC50 map were corresponded to each other. As a next step, the
land cover map was intersected with the administrative borders of the settlements. This
step required an additional step, the calculation of a single landscape value for the settlements: we applied weighted averages using
the area as a weighting factor (Eq. 2). Thus,
we gained the administrative border-based
map of the landscape values considering the
land cover (LCV).
∑n a x
(2)
yw = i=1n i � wj ,
∑ i=1 ai
where xwj is the value of the weighted average
of land cover classes of settlement j, and ai is
the area of land cover for land cover class i.

EU−DEM
EU−DEM is a digital surface model, which
is developed as a weighted averaging data
fusion approach of SRTM and ASTER GDEM
datasets (Szabó, G. et al. 2015). As both the
SRTM and ASTER GDEM, EU−DEM is also
a freely available dataset with geometric
resolution of 25 m (EU-DEM Metadata). We
used the EU−DEM v1.1. Reported model error (Józsa, E. et al. 2014) did not influence our
evaluation regarding the classes of elevation.

According to the current government decree
on the conditions of rural accommodation
services, villages below 5,000 inhabitants and
rural settlements below 100 inhabitants/km2
are included in the statistics, excluding the
settlements and health resorts of Lake Balaton
(Government Decree No 239/2009 [20 October]). Data on the number of bed-places in
rural accommodation were collected from the
HCSO’s information database for Hungary
and the relevant municipalities of the Danube
Bend region. From the data reported annually
we used the ones currently available for 2017.5

5

It should be noted that the HCSO due to insufficient
number of element numbers occasionally classifies the
statistics of the accommodation sector including rural
accommodation units as sensitive and does not report it.
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Topographic categories were classified using
the EU-DEM dataset according to Table 2. Next,
the weights of plains, hills and mountains were
determined by the number of respondents.
Finally, Elevation Value (TopoV) was calculated as the area-weighted average of the elevation categories’ assigned values (Table 2).
Table 2. Calculated weights of the elevation
Terrain
height,
m a.s.l.
0−200
200−500
500 <

Category
Plain
Hill
Mountain

Weighted average
based on the
questionnaires
1.421
2.116
2.463

Landscape Aesthetic Value (LAV) is the
simple sum of the Land Cover (LCV) and
Elevation Values (TopoV) (Figure 3).
Statistical analysis
We applied hypothesis testing to reveal
whether landscape value was significantly
larger if rural accommodation possibilities
were present on a settlement. H0 was that
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variances were equal for settlement groups
where rural accommodations present and
those where there was not any accommodation; H1 was that variances were different. According to the Shapiro-Wilk test,
landscape values had normal distribution
for settlements of the Danube Bend region.
However, as Levene-test indicated the violation of variance homogeneity, we applied the
robust Yuen’s test with 20 per cent trimming
option (Field, A. et al. 2012). Beside significance value (i.e. p), we also determined the
effect size (ξ), which is a standardized measure of the magnitude of the difference between two groups (i.e. country level data and
Danube Bend region; settlements where rural
accommodations exist or not (Cohen, J. 1992;
Field, A. et al. 2012).
We conducted correlation analysis between
LCV and TopoV indices to reveal whether
land cover and elevation had a strong relationship on the level of settlements.
According to the violation of normal distribution, we applied the Spearman correlation
coefficient (Kabakoff, R.I. 2011). Hypothesis
testing and correlation analysis was conducted with R 3.5.2 (R Core Team, 2019) with the
walrus (Love, J. and Mair, P. 2017) package.

Fig. 3. Workflow of the calculation of different landscape values
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Results
Landscape values
Landscape values had different scales regarding the possible minimums and maximums (for LCV: 0−6, for TopoV: 0−3, and for
LAV: 0−9); therefore, there were differences
in the descriptive statistics of landscape
value indices (Table 3). As most of the area

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of landscape value indices
on country level
Descriptive statistics
Min
Max
Mean
Standard deviation
Lower quartile
Median
Upper quartile
Coefficient of variations

LCV
0.00
5.97
3.22
0.56
2.86
3.08
3.50
17.54

TopoV
0.00
2.45
1.60
0.25
1.40
1.42
1.76
15.78

LAV
1.42
7.41
4.82
0.68
4.33
4.65
5.21
14.21

of the country had lower values, both mean
and medians were rather low related the
possible maximums. Considering the land
cover (LCV), lower quartile and median were
close, while upper quartile had larger value;
however, even upper quartile was close to
the half of the possible maximum (Figure 4).
TopoV resulted in a map where lower quartile was close to the median, and median was
lower than the mean (Figure 5). As large areas
belong to plains, and respondents preferred
hilly and mountainous landscapes, these values were rather low. LAV almost reached at
least in case of one settlement the possible
maximum (7.41 at Bükkszentkereszt), and
the upper quartile was at 65 per cent of the
possible maximum (Figure 6).
Correlation analysis revealed that there
was only a weak connection between the
TopoV and LCV indices (r = 0.32; p < 0.001);
therefore, it was not obvious that the most
preferred land cover units coincided with
the mountains, which was ranked the highest among the respondents.

Fig. 4. Land Cover Value (LCV) map of Hungary
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Fig. 5. Elevation Value (TopoV) map of Hungary

Fig. 6. Landscape Aesthetic Value (LAV) map of Hungary
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Landscape values of the Danube Bend region

Statistical validation of landscape values

As the Danube Bend region is a mountainous
environment being preferred by respondents
of the survey, it was reflected in landscape
values, too (Figure 7). All values were significantly higher (p < 0.001) in case of Danube
Bend region related to the country level. Differences between the median were about 10
per cent higher for the Danube Bend region
(LCV: 0.7; TopoV: 0.3; LAV: 0.7). Differences
were significant for all landscape values;
furthermore, effect sizes indicated medium
effect for TopoV and LCV and large effect
for LAV (Table 4); all medians were higher in
case of the Danube Bend region.

Comparison of landscape values by rural
accommodation possibilities revealed significant differences (p < 0.05) both in case of
involving all settlements of Hungary and
in case of settlements of the Danube Bend
region (Figure 8 and 9). Each comparison resulted in higher values of settlements having
rural accommodation; i.e. these settlements
had larger scores for all the three indices,
the only difference was the magnitude. Effect size (ξ) indicated slighter differences for
comparisons of Hungary related to the Danube Bend region. TopoV index’s effect size
was small, showing almost negligible rele-

Fig. 7. Landscape values of Hungary (HU) and the
Danube Bend region (D). – LCV = Land Cover Value;
TopoV = Elevation Value; LAV = Landscape Aesthetic
Value. Boxplots represent median, interquartile range
and 1.5 times interquartile range; notches display the
standard error.

Fig. 8. Landscape values of Hungary by rural accommodation possibility. – LCV = Land Cover Value;
TopoV = Elevation Value; LAV = Landscape Aesthetic
Value; True = rural settlement with available rooms;
False = rural settlement without available rooms.
Boxplots represent median, interquartile range and
1.5 times interquartile range; notches display the
standard error.

Table 4. Robust Independent Samples T-Test of landscape values between Hungary and the Danube Bend region
Landscape value
LCV
TopoV
LAV

Test
Yuen’s test

t
5.03
4.02
5.33

df
42.6
42.9
42.8

p
< 0.001

ξ
0.496
0.383
0.526
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Fig. 9. Landscape values of the Danube Bend region by
rural accommodation possibility. – LCV, TopoV, LAV,
True, False, boxplots and notches: for explanation
see Fig. 8.

vance and the other two indices (LCV and
LAV) had a bit larger but still slight effect
(Table 5). However, in case of the Danube
Bend region, the effect of rural accommodation had low effect for TopoV, but its magnitude was the double related to country scale.
The effect sizes were medium level for LCV
and LAV (Table 6).

Whether or not within framework of CES,
the aesthetic evaluation and mapping of
the landscape has already been attempted by many researchers using a variety of
methods. The followers of the transmitter-side approach based on the biophysical
parameters of landscapes ultimately decide
for themselves which landscapes are considered aesthetic and which are not, and
in most cases the results are represented
on a map. Researchers of the receiver-side
approach, based on human perception, examine the aesthetic value of landscapes,
most often using questionnaire surveys or
the evaluation of photos showing different
landscapes. However, presenting results on a
map is much less characteristic of these kinds
of research. Strengthening the adaptation of
receiver-side approach, Swaffield, S.R. and
McWilliam, W.J. (2013) argued that instead
of ‘aesthetic value’ the term ‘aesthetic experience’ is more meaningful as it expresses the
pivotal role of individual and cultural factors
in considerations of aesthetic landscape. In
human perception based research, a wider
range of people can be included in the assessment, but subjectivity is also increasing.
The aesthetic value of landscapes varies from
person to person (Knudsen, D.C. et al. 1995)

Table 5. Robust Independent Samples T-Test of landscape values in cases when rural accommodation
is present or not – Hungary
Landscape value
LCV
TopoV
LAV

Test
Yuen’s test

t
7.09
3.67
6.76

df
580
542
592

p
< 0.001

ξ
0.234
0.131
0.230

Table 6. Robust Independent Samples T-Test of landscape values in cases when rural accommodation
is present or not – the Danube Bend region
Landscape value
LCV
TopoV
LAV

Test
Yuen’s test

t
3.43
1.30
3.33

df
38.8
34.2
35.0

p
0.001
0.202
0.002

ξ
0.495
0.230
0.497
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and depends not only on the characteristics of
the personality (Craik, K.H. 1972), but also on
the cultural and social conditions (Lowenthal,
D. and Prince, H.R. 1965; Bourassa, S.C. 1991;
Müderrisoglu, H. and Gultekin, P.G. 2013;
Gunnarson, B. et al. 2017). Nevertheless, preferences change over time, including historical
times (Bodenstein, E. 1972) and it is also recognised that aesthetic preferences influenced
by the experience, knowledge and use of landscapes (Knudsen, D.C. et al. 1995; Bodnár, R.K.
2008; Parsons, G. and Carlson, A. 2008). An
important aspect of our work was to evaluate
the objective biophysical parameters of landscapes based on human perceptions somewhat
combining the two approaches.
Our research was performed on two levels, based on human perceptions (questionnaires) and using a GIS approach to map the
landscape values (i.e. the Land Cover Value,
the Elevation Value and the Landscape
Aesthetic Value) of Hungary. The separate
discussion of land cover and elevation revealed the preferences of the two factors and
the fact that their judgment is typically different. In addition, within the framework of
CES, the connections between the landscape
values and the offer of rural tourism on a national level, and in a region of landscape and
tourist interest was also examined.
Most recently, a landscape value map
based on the aggregation of thematic maps
was prepared for the whole country in the
National Atlas of Hungary (Csorba, P. et al.
2018). Compared to this work applying transmitter-side approach, the uniqueness of our
methodology is the focus on human perceptions. In terms of outcomes, our subjective
side research has led to spatially more homogeneous results, that is, in our landscape aesthetic value map there are higher proportion
of less valuable areas and the perception of
the elevation plays a dominant role. While in
the case of the map based on an objective GIS
based approach found in the National Atlas
of Hungary besides mountainous and hilly
areas lowlands (e.g. the Hortobágy) and the
surroundings of larger lakes and some rivers
can be found among the most valuable areas,

in our map only mountainous and hilly areas
proved to be extremely valuable. However,
we emphasize that our statistical sample was
consisted of Hungarian respondents; i.e. the
map reflects only a limited group and do not
take into consideration the viewpoints of foreign nationalities (e.g. those of arriving from
mountainous areas seeking flat landscapes
such Hortobágy). According to our understanding, general maps do not exist as all
groups of people have different sense of taste.
As today’s Danube Bend region is a relatively new formation, its current territory
has not been studied in the context of landscape aesthetics or its relation to tourism.
Previously, there were landscape aesthetic
studies related to recreational potential, but
they could concentrate on only a part of the
current area, as at that time the Danube Bend
was demarcated on a different territorial basis as a priority resort area. These studies still
needed modern GIS-based solutions, and
were largely based on raster evaluations of
objective, physical landscape factors.
Considering the differences between
Hungary and the Danube Bend region, we
pointed to the fact that beside the larger values of TopoV, LCV was also higher, which is
important because it reflects that the resulting map is not only the straight consequence
of the larger relief but the land cover was also
important. Mountains are not necessarily
had large LAV, both conditions of the relief
and the land cover had to be fulfilled to reach
rank in the best category.
As observed by Walz, U. and Stein, C.
(2018) the particularly and very attractive
landscapes are primarily also destinations
for nature-based tourism. Knowing the role
of scenery in tourism, it can reasonably be
assumed that the aesthetic and recreational
values of the landscape are not independent
of each other and largely overlaps in space.
However, Casado-Arzuaga, I. et al. (2014)
in their study on the Bilbao Metropolitan
Greenbelt based on the data of public participation processes, found that the most important areas for recreation do not coincide
with landscapes of the highest aesthetic val-
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ue. In another research Smith, M. and Ram,
Y. (2016) studying the benefits of landscapes
for visitors and tourists in 8 countries and 6
different kinds of landscape through a questionnaire survey came to the conclusion that
visited landscapes had a passive characteristic and that the enjoyment of recreational activities has shown a negative correlation with
other landscape functions, including aesthetics. Although the scale of the study area is
different, according to our research, there
is only a partial territorial overlap between
the recreational function and the landscape
aesthetic value, especially in the case of traditional mountain resorts and Lake Balaton.
The relatively few studies on landscape aesthetics and tourism work primarily with territorial and, only to a lesser extent, with product
level analysis. There is even less research that
focuses on a particular tourist product in connection with the assessment of landscape aesthetics. In the context of ecosystem services,
Swaffield, S.R. and McWilliam, W.J. (2013)
explain that further studies are needed on
landscape conditions that positively influence
the perception of aesthetic landscapes, and
on their functional relationship with other
services. In our research we chose to analyse
a special product, i.e. rural tourism, in which
the landscape and the scenery play an increasingly important role (Kulcsár, N. 2013;
Lontai-Szilágyi, Zs. et al. 2017).
According to the results obtained based on
the data on the number of bed-places in rural
accommodation in 2017, both LCV, TopoV
and LAV are higher where there is a rural
accommodation offer, which is equally true
for Hungary and the Danube Bend region.
In both cases, however, the effect of the relief
is lower than that of the other two indices.
Therefore, the effect of the topography on the
offer of rural tourism is not primary. At the
same time, in the case of the Danube Bend, the
stronger effects observed for all three indices
support the rural tourism possibilities of the
area based on landscape value, which is more
concentrated than in the country in general.
However, it has to be noted that the sample
used for the research is primarily represen-
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tative for people between 25 and 50 years old
and had a BSc or MSc degree, as they filled
the questionnaire in the highest proportion. In
addition, our study did not take into account
the artificial factors which could decrease
the aesthetic value of the landscape (e.g. billboards, hypermarkets built on the outskirts,
high-voltage lines, highways and the wind
power plants).
Conclusions
Our primary research goal was to prepare a
landscape aesthetic map of Hungary based
on the receiver-side approach using GIS. In
order to reveal more detailed relationships,
the two components of landscape aesthetic
value, i.e. land cover and elevation values
were also evaluated and mapped for Hungary. Then, to validate our landscape value
maps we examined the connection between
the presence of rural accommodation and
landscape values both in case of Hungary
and the Danube Bend region, which is a diverse and prominent area in its landscape,
relief and tourism attractions.
Our results can be summarized as follows:
–– In terms of Hungary, landscape aesthetic value based on human perception has
produced spatially more homogeneous
results compared to the assessment based
on objective landscape factors and elevation played a more important role in the
receiver-side evaluation. At the same time,
in our view general landscape aesthetics
map does not exists since every human
being is different with diverse landscape
preferences.
–– The assessment of the Danube Bend region’s landscape values pointed out that
both elevation and land cover are decisive
factors in landscape aesthetic value.
–– Only a partial territorial overlap was found
between the recreational function and the
landscape aesthetic value and the most
decisive landscape factors of the common
areas are the elevation, the land cover and
the larger water surfaces.
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–– Nonetheless, the aesthetic value of the
landscape and tourism are not independent of each other, as according to our
product level analysis both LCV, TopoV
and LAV were higher where there was a
rural accommodation offer.
–– Although there is no primary correlation
between the offer of rural tourism and the
relief, we found that in the Danube Bend
region the stronger effects observed for
LCV, TopoV and LAV indices support rural tourism developments.
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